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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Blue Haven Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Paul McDermott

Principal

School contact details

Blue Haven Public School
37 Colorado Drive
Blue Haven, 2262
www.bluehaven-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
bluehaven-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4399 0167

Message from the Principal

The Annual Report for Blue Haven Public School is a summary of the many achievements of the 2016 School Year.  It is
with great pleasure that I present this report to the Blue Haven and Broader Community.  2016 was a year full of
opportunity for our students and we are all proud of their achievements, whether they be academic, sporting, cultural or
personal.  On behalf of the staff of Blue Haven Public School, I would like to thank the community for their support and
encouragement throughout the year.  Throughout 2016, we worked collaboratively to improve our school in all aspects. 
We look forward to continuing to strive for excellence in the future to make Blue Haven Public School the best that it can
be.

Yours in Education

Paul McDermott

Principal

Message from the school community

2016 was another successful year for the P&C, our major fundraiser was the Colour–Run, this day raised over $15 000. 
All of the fundraising and activities during the year were a great success thanks to the strong support from the school,
P&C members, volunteers and the wider community. 

Yours Sincerely

Alicia Hills

P and C President
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision at Blue Haven Public School is to provide an inclusive learning environment where students dream, believe
and succeed. We focus on the whole child to be critical thinkers who can collaborate, communicate and be creative,
life–long learners. We empower students to be safe, respectful and responsible.

School context

Blue Haven Public School is a modern school in a beautiful bushland setting with 560 students across 24 classes
Kindergarten to Year 6, servicing the Estate of Blue Haven. This includes 87 Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
students and 14 students with English as an Additional Language.

 Our focus is to provide explicit teaching in Literacy and Numeracy, embedding 21st century learning techniques into our
programs and catering for the individual learning needs of students. We focus on the social and emotional wellbeing of
students utilising the ‘You Can Do It’ program.

 The school implements a number of focus programs including FoR(K–6) and L3(K–2). In 2015 we began our
involvement in Positive Behaviour for Learning(PBL).

 A positive partnership with the P & C ensures that the school is well positioned to support quality programs for students.

 We have a valued, consultative partnership with our Aboriginal Community and Muru Bulbi AECG.  We are active
members of the Wallarah Local Management Group. 

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning

Learning Elements      Wellbeing      Curriculum & Learning      Assessment & Reporting       Student Performance
Measures

In 2016 all staff interacted with the Wellbeing framework introduced by the Department of Education.  Staff worked
collaboratively to implement PBL and to provide a consistent approach to behaviour management.

Staff were trained in the L3 reading program and Focus on Reading.  Scope and Sequence documentation was reviewed
with a focus on Mathematics and History.  Blue Haven staff worked collaboratively with members of the Wallarah Local
Management Group in the areas of Writing and Mathematics.

Staff used the Literacy and Numeracy Continuum to track student progress on PLAN and reflected on NAPLAN data to
inform future directions.

Teaching

Effective Classroom Practice      Data Skills and Use      Collaborative Practice    Learning and Development     
Professional Standards 

Staff received training in evidence based approaches to teaching and learning with a focus on Explicit Instruction. 
Collaboration was promoted through the implementation of Instructional Coaching promoting reflective classroom
observations.
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Data was used effectively to reflect upon current programs and the impact of intervention throughout the school.

Blue Haven enjoys close connections with schools in our local area including local preschools and high schools.  As a
result transition programs have improved significantly.

Considerable whole school professional development was implemented throughout 2016 with a focus on Effective
Pedagogy (Explicit Instruction), Reading, Mathematics and Spelling.

Leading

Leadership      School Planning, Implementation and Reporting      School Resources    Management Practices and
Processes

In 2016 Blue Haven Public School had a focus on community involvement.  Community events included Easter Hat
Parade, Book Week Parade, Father's Day Breakfast, Mother's Day activities, Parent information sessions and
fundraisers such as the first school Colour Run.  Parents were invited to attend parent information sessions, the
Skoolbag app and Facebook page were implemented to improve the levels of communication between school and home.

School planning and resource allocation was linked to the 2015–17 School Plan.  In 2016 new Interactive Panels were
purchased for all classrooms, over 150 new laptops were purchased for staff and student use and the school
administration building was refurbished.  New signage was purchased in order to reinforce PBL values and expectations
throughout the school.

In 2016, a review of funding and staffing took place which has resulted in a significant increase in the levels of support
that are provided to all students.  This review includes the appointment of an Assistant Principal (Wellbeing) and a
significant increase in the levels of intervention support available for all students.  In 2016 Blue Haven Public School was
selected as an Early Action for Success (EAfS) school.  As a result, 2 new Deputy Principal (Instructional Leaders) have
been appointed to support Literacy and Numeracy acquisition.

 

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Empower each student to be their best

Purpose

To enable every student to reach their potential, actively engage in learning and make the best of the opportunities
available.

Overall summary of progress

Blue Haven Public School continues to value the importance of empowering its students.  The establishment of the
Positive Behaviour for Learning Student Committee (PBLSC) enhanced opportunities for students to have input into the
organisation of the school.  Stage 3 teachers implemented AVID throughout the year in order to promote a growth
mindset and positive approaches to learning.  During 2016, the school anti–bullying plan was established and PBL
structures throughout the school were significantly enhanced resulting in improved student behaviour.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

PBL data shows an increase in
the number of students in Tier 1.

TTFM survey indicates student,
staff and parent growth in the
area of satisfaction with school
management of wellbeing.

PBL data in 2016 saw a significant reduction in Tier
2 and 3 behaviours.  As a result, the number of Tier
1 students increased significantly.  Student
behaviour improved significantly throughout the
year which is also reflected in TTFM data in relation
to the management of Wellbeing at Blue Haven
Public School.

$60 000

Next Steps

Continued focus on PBL

Established Behaviour Management Practices established through consultation with staff, students and parents

Anti–Bullying Policy review
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Strategic Direction 2

Supportive, dynamic and inclusive school communities

Purpose

To enable the Blue Haven Learning Community to work in a purposeful manner to build strong relationships, establish
effective methods of communication and embed a positive culture of shared success.  

Overall summary of progress

Throughout 2016, community engagement was a significant focus.  Regular parent information sessions were conducted
to improve student engagement and understanding throughout the school.  The Kindergarten transition program was
redesigned in order to promote a more interactive and engaging program for students and parents.  Communication with
the broader community was enhanced through the implementation of a school Facebook page and Skoolbag app.  In
addition, staff induction programs were reviewed with a detailed staff handbook introduced to support new staff.  Some
very positive community events were held including Father's Day Breakfast, Mother's Day Stall, School Concert, Easter
Hat Parade and Book Week Parade.  These events were very well attended and further enhanced the positive school
culture that exists.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increase in percentage of
parents/carers involved in school
related functions and activities
from data of class
participation/parent attendance at
school activities.

The number of opportunities for parent involvement
increased in 2016.  Parent attendance at school
events increased by 20%.

$3 000

80% of parents indicate
satisfaction with communication
involving school procedures,
organisation and events as
identified in the TTFM survey.

Over 80% of parents indicated satisfaction with
communication throughout the school.

$2 000

Next Steps

Continued focus on community involvement

Increased number of parent workshops
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Strategic Direction 3

Staff and student engagement in Quality Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To enable all staff to have the knowledge, skills and capacities to deliver personalised and differentiated learning for all
students resulting in an increase in the number of students performing in the top two bands in Reading and Numeracy in
Years 3 & 5 NAPLAN assessments.

Overall summary of progress

Blue Haven Public School made significant progress throughout 2016 in the area of Teaching and Learning.  All staff
received significant professional development in the Explicit Teaching of students and data collection and analysis.  A
consistent signature pedagogy was introduce throughout the school that is supported by research and best practice. 
Teacher collaboration was a focus in order to support the sharing of data and information between and across stages. 
Improved Learning Support structures were implemented in order to ensure that support and intervention were provided
to those students who needed it.  Curriculum documentation and intervention programs were reviewed in order to ensure
that all staff were utilising effective strategies to cater for student needs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of Aboriginal students are
working on identified goals in
their PDP's.

100% of Aboriginal students had effective PLP's in
place throughout 2016 with significant support
provided to students and parents/carers.

$2 000

80% of students are at expected
or above stage level in Literacy
and Numeracy continuum on
PLAN data.

Blue Haven students were tracked on the Literacy
and Continuum each term with pleasing growth
across all Stages.

$25 600

All teaching programs show
evidence of curriculum syllabus
implementation.

All staff teaching programs reflected the Syllabus
documents

$8 000

All staff implement 8 Ways of
Learning in class programs and
there is evidence of strategies
across teaching pedagogy.

All staff were introduced to the 8 Ways of Learning. $2000

To increase the proportion of
students in the top two NAPLAN
bands (Reading and
Mathematics) by 6% from 21% to
27%

Next Steps

Continued focus on signature pedagogy

Increased collaboration amongst teachers

Targeted professional development for all staff

Response to Intervention model implemented throughout the school
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Blue Haven Public School provides a
significant range of opportunities for
Aboriginal Students.  In 2016 we established
an Aboriginal Bush Tucker Garden and
reflection area which was a highlight for
students and parents.  In 2016 Aboriginal
students were given the opportunity to
participate in Didgeridoo lessons, Choir,
Aboriginal Dance and a range of other cultural
activities.  An Aboriginal SLSO was employed
to support student achievement.  Year 3 and
5 Aboriginal Students performed above the
State average in all 5 NAPLAN domains. 
Aboriginal culture is thriving at Blue Haven
Public School due to the commitment of staff,
students and parents to recognising its
importance in all aspects of school life.

$61 447

English language proficiency Throughout 2016 ELP funds supported the
employment of a Learning and Support
Teacher to work with EALD students. 
Students were supported regularly and
assessed based on their language
proficiency.

$6 920

Low level adjustment for disability Low level adjustment for disability funding
provided Learning and Support Teachers
throughout all stages at Blue Haven Public
School.  Funding also provided the
opportunity to employ Student Learning
Support Officers (SLSO's) to support students
academically and socially/emotionally.

$237 971

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

QTSS funding was utilised by providing
collaborative planning days for all staff. 
These days had a focus on establishing
consistent expectations with respect to
curriculum delivery, reflecting upon student
data and consistent teacher judgement of
assessment.

$41 442

Socio–economic background Blue Haven Public School received significant
Socio–economic background funding.  In
2016, funding was used to fund two additional
classes in order to reduce class sizes.  Staff
were provided with support to implement the
L3 reading program and to attend
professional development. 

Key funding was allocated to the purchasing
of 24 new Interactive Panels for all
classrooms throughout the school.  In
addition 160 laptops were purchased for staff
and students.  Staff laptops supported
collaboration and networking opportunities
while student laptops were used extensively
to support Literacy and Numeracy outcomes
and Inquiry.

$412 086

Support for beginning teachers In 2016 beginning teachers were supported
through the provision of additional release
time to network and collaborate with their
stage leaders.  This initiative provided a
supportive network for our beginning teachers
and has assisted them to participate in a

$25 620
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Support for beginning teachers successful induction program at Blue Haven
Public School.

$25 620
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 323 314 304 280

Girls 287 282 281 259

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.7 94.3 93.9 93.7

1 94.6 92 92.4 92.5

2 95.5 93.8 92.6 92

3 94 93.5 92.7 91.5

4 93.7 93.5 92.4 92.4

5 93.6 91.6 91.8 91.7

6 92.8 93 91.3 90.5

All Years 94.3 93.2 92.5 92

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is monitored in accordance with
Department of Education policies and procedures.

Class sizes

Class Total

KM 20

KC 19

K/1 BD 20

KT 17

1/2L 23

1W 23

1T 23

1D 23

2H/G 21

2V 24

2P 21

2N 19

3E 24

3C 21

3W 23

4P 25

4M 27

4D 27

5/6P 25

5/6M 24

5/6G 24

5/6F 24

5/6Q 26

5/6C 24

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 19.91

Teacher of Reading Recovery 1.03

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.7

Teacher Librarian 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.96

Other Positions 0
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*Full Time Equivalent

In 2016 four teachers and two School Learning and
Support Officers identified as Aboriginal. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 81

Postgraduate degree 19

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Blue Haven Public School is committed to high quality
professional learning for all staff.  significant
professional learning that took place includes
 • Resuscitation
 • Anaphylaxis
 • Child Protection
 • Code of Conduct
 • Workplace Health and Safety
 • Explicit Instruction
 • Data/NAPLAN Analysis

All professional learning is aligned with the school plan
and strategic directions of Blue Haven Public School.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Income $

Balance brought forward 499 753.25

Global funds 148 608.19

Tied funds 429 801.79

School & community sources 50 167.29

Interest 5 788.24

Trust receipts 2 587.15

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 136 705.91

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 6 095.88

Excursions 454.55

Extracurricular dissections 25 089.92

Library 5 873.81

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 281 230.45

Short term relief 29 312.30

Administration & office 29 677.13

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 21 198.20

Maintenance 8 964.07

Trust accounts 3 571.15

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 411 467.46

Balance carried forward 725 238.45

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 31 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 1 447 702.38

(2a) Appropriation 1 357 368.96

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

2 162.54

(2c) Grants and Contributions 85 835.65

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 2 335.23

Expenses -948 573.39

Recurrent Expenses -948 573.39

(3a) Employee Related -494 873.41

(3b) Operating Expenses -453 699.98

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

499 128.99

Balance Carried Forward 499 128.99

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

During 2016, Blue Haven Public School transitioned to
the new SAP finance system.  All financial
management processes and governance structures
meet with Department financial policy requirements.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 3 565 572.22

Base Per Capita 31 681.19

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 3 533 891.04

Equity Total 717 795.40

Equity Aboriginal 61 447.46

Equity Socio economic 412 086.32

Equity Language 6 290.13

Equity Disability 237 971.50

Targeted Total 122 499.99

Other Total 164 459.51

Grand Total 4 570 327.12

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

<You may choose to use this text box to comment on
other assessment data including:
 • Best Start
 • Literacy and numeracy achievement against the

literacy and numeracy continuums>
Delete text not required. 

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 toBand 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Blue Haven Public School is committed to school
improvement and enhancing student outcomes.  We
continually analyse student data in order to inform
teaching practice.  2016 NAPLAN data reflects
improvement upon 2015 results.  90% of Year 3
students achieved at or above national minimum
standards across all 5 domains of NAPLAN.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.>
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<Use this text box to comment on mandatory reporting
requirements in accordance with the Premier's
Priorities: Improving education results and State
Priorities: Better services – Improving Aboriginal
education outcomes for students in the top two
NAPLAN bands>

Delete text not required. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year, schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school.. 

Parents were heavily involved in all aspects of school
life in 2016. 
 • 87% of families stated that they were engaged in

school life. 
 • 75% of parents believed that behaviour was

supported in a positive manner
Teacher survey results reflected:
 • 95% of teachers reflected high levels of

collaboration
 • 90% of teachers reflected engagement with

school directions
 • 85% of teachers reflected that data informed their

teaching
Student surveys reflected
 • 85% of students have positive relationships with

their teachers
 • 85% of students reflected that their teachers have

high expectations
 • 94% of students value school outcomes
 • 81% of students have positive relationships with

students
During Term 4 of 2016, the community was consulted
regarding future school directions in Teaching and
Learning.  Feedback from these information sessions
was extremely positive.  A community engagement
team has been established at the school to ensure that
community engagement remains a focus.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Blue Haven Public School is committed to closing the
gap for all Aboriginal students.  As a result, individual
attendance and progress are closely monitored with
additional support offered to those students in need. 

Aboriginal perspectives permeate through all aspects of
school life and the curriculum.  This is highlighted
through:
 • Curriculum focus
 • Acknowledgement of Country
 • NAIDOC celebrations
 • Budget priorities
 • Key Partnerships

As a school, we continue to acknowledge significant

events such as NAIDOC Week and Reconciliation
Week.  The school also participated in "Doing this
Together" day which allowed students to participate in a
range of cultural activities.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Blue Haven Public School acknowledges the cultural
diversity of our nation and the importance that
education in promoting harmony. 

Multicultural perspectives are promoted throughout the
curriculum via cross curricular priorities.

A highlight of our focus in this area annually is the
Harmony Day celebrations where our community
gathers to celebrate diversity and difference.

Other school programs

The Arts

Students at Blue Haven Public School are exposed to a
diverse range of cultural activities.  The highlight of our
year was the School Concert with a "Celebrations
Around the World" theme.  This provided opportunities
for every child in the school to perform on stage and to
learn about the cultures of different countries.  The
concert was extremely well attended by the local
community and was a credit to all who were involved in
its production.  In addition, selected students
participated in the Newcastle "Star Struck" Showcase. 
This allowed a group of talented dancers to participate
in a high quality spectacular at the Newcastle
Entertainment Centre. 

Students at Blue Haven also participated in Aboriginal
dance groups, ukulele ensembles, school choirs and
drum groups.

School Sport

Blue Haven Public school has a proud sporting tradition
and this continued throughout 2016.  Students
participated in school carnivals including swimming,
cross country and athletics.  These carnivals also
provided the opportunity for students to earn
representative honours at zone and regional levels. 
Our Primary School Sporting Association (PSSA)
sporting teams represented the school with pride
across a wide range of sports including tennis, rugby
league, cricket, netball, touch football and soccer. 
Students at Blue Haven participated in the Premier's
Sporting Challenge which promoted health and fitness
throughout the school.
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